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the cold snap.

Leave your ordsrs for

Cummings of New York spoke for repeal,
and was upheld by Tumor of Georgia.
Coffin of Wyoming and Taylor of Tennessee advocated tho cause of free silver.
Hicks of Pennsylvania closed the session
A nemorrntie Sheiiil' tint's ami Does with a speech in favor of repeal.

IjItilk Rock, Ark., Aug. 24.
Blythe, the sheriff of Miller county, this
state, is short in his accounts $17,000,
A.

S

Object Lessons Continue.
New Yobk, Aug. 24. Wallace fc Sons,
manufacturers of brass and copper goods,
at Ansonia, Conn., have assigned. Liabilities $f0,000; nominal assets, $2,000,- -
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

Years the Standard

stud with a soltaire diamond of the purest water, without a flaw, weighing three
carats, and a ring with the same class of
a diamond weighing about 2
carats.
Both settings are of plain solid gold and
well set. Mr. Howe values them at $700.
The Sunnyside orchard will bo a shipper of over 200,000 pounds of fruit this
year,. Last year it shipped 175,000, but
this year will go over 25,000 better. One
apple tree of the Lowell variety will yield
not less than 1,000 pounds, and judging
from the way the fruit hung from the
branches it will yield considerably over
that figure. Other trees will yield from
COO to 800
pounds. The walnuts are perfect beauties, towering away above the
orchard and bearing heavily. They are
13 years old from Beed. Another walnut
nuts
tree, 5 years old, has twenty-twon it.
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LOCALS.

LAS VEGAS

Native oitizens are flooding tho city
with wild plums.
Snipe shooting on the lakes, east of
So say the
town, was never better.
hunters.
Friends of Paul A. Marcelino, who is
now serving time in the territorial penitentiary, may address him care of post- ottice box llfti, Santa Fe, JN. M. Optic.
Wright fc Mobs, hot springs druggists,
are closing out as much of their stock as
possible to down town druggists, with a
view to shutting down almost simultaneously with the big, modern, magnificent
hotel.
J. A. Carruth is busily engaged in pocking T. B. Mills' fine collection of native
mineral specimens, for shipment to the
World's fair. They will be distributed to
the public by tho commissioners as
mementoes.
Jefferson Reynolds, Dr. J. M. Cunningham, A. M. Bluckwell, Judge E. V. Long
and other citizens went np to tho hot
springs, Tuesday afternoon, to confer
with Gen. Manager J. J. Frty in regard to
Montezuma hotel affairs.
Clark D. Frost, manager of tho Montezuma hotel, hot springs, has resigned
the postmastership out there and, it is
said, has suggested that the postofiico be
abolished. It is nnderstood that the
present arrangement is for Mr. Frost to
remain at the resort till October 1, superintending the closing of the big hotel, at
once the pride of the great southwest.
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Railroad travel is on the decrease
Trains passing through are quite empty.
The Abiquiu plaoer machinery which
was due here several weeks since hns not
yet arrived.
The school fund for this prtoiuct, it is
rumored, has been overdrawn $144.30 by
last year's hoard.
Dr. Craig was up from Monoro.nnd
reports the coal mines there as running
on less than half time.
D. M. Basham got home Inst week from
Texas. He brought fifty head of horses
with him.
Fred Townsend passed through hero
with a band of horses. He will drive
them to western Nebraska where he will
dispose of them.
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OHIPS.

Tuesday a coyote Btrayed into
and was killed by Agent Pollard.

CITY NOTES.

The publio schools of this district will
open September 4.
The late Bchool censns of Pinos Altos
gives 250 children of school age.
James A. Lucas is taking a census of
the public school children of this city,
and he expects to get 500 names.
Society is said to be all torn np over
an effort on the part of a young married
woman to elope with a traveling man.
Major W. A. Towers, a cattle broker
from Kansas City, Mo., arrived Monday
and left next day for the L C rancttes on
the Gila.
The house of Miss Kate Stewart was entered early Saturday morning by some
light fingered party, and considerable
plunder obtained.
A cow belonging to Harvey Cooley fell
into a well opposite the railroad depot
and was extricated by means of a derriok
last Saturday. The well was forty-fiv- e
feet deep, and the oow had been imprisoned for several days, but she's all right.
A boy clerking for Col. Joe Williams at
Pinos Altos was held up Tuesday morning for $2. Hearing of it, the colonel
pnt on his war togs and started out. He
overtook his man and brought him
back.
Dam the .water. This expression has
been In daily use here for the past month,
and with good reason. Navigation of our
main thoroughfares has not been prnctical
without hip boots, and as everyono is not
a bondholder and does not own a pair of
hip boots, we coincide with the majority. Dnm tho water.' Enterprise.
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Designated Depositary, of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

-

Xotlee to

the Public.

We tho undersigned sell tho only genuine W. J. Letup's St. Louis lager boor in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaEniCK Bros., Sole Dealers. tions.
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Washington, Aug. 24. The coinage
committee is pretty closely divided beSIL VER CITY GRIST.
New York, Aug. 24. Cholera is epi tween the gold advocates and the advodemic in St. Petersburg and rapidly cates of free coinage. Mr. Hager, of Iowa,
and Judge Eilgore, of Texas, hold the balspreading. A strict quarantine has been ance of power and their two votes would News Paragraphs From the Grant
established by the anthorities.
give a majority of one against free ooin-agCounty Metropolis Mines
A (.rent ICailrond Must Hetrcnch.
and Fruits.
exMr.
was
frank
in
perfeotly
Hager
24.
The Santa Fe
Toikka, Kan., Aug.
his views. He said: "I shall not
pressing
management has deoided to closo the car vote for either of the substitute proposiNew Mexican:
shops temporarily on the 1st of Septem- tions which are now before the house, Special Correspondence
Silver City, Aug. 23. The article
ber. Only enough employes will be re- and I shall not vote for the unconditional
tertained to make necessary repairs.
repeal of the Sherman law. I am in favor going the rounds of the press of this
of the wide use of silver by all nations, ritory stating that the Timmer House
Another Denver Hank
but 1 think the ratio Bhonld bo higher had been washed away is absolutely false.
Denveu, Aug. 24. The Mercantile Na- than in any of the substitutes proposed, At the time of the big flood two weeks
tional bank opened this morning, the de- and I recognize that it would bo difficult ago, about forty feet of the railroad back
1 of tho house was undermined and washed
positors having signed certificates for just at present to hx a Bteady ratio.
out.
two, four and six months. The bank don't think, however, that the United
one
two
shonld
abandon
the
of
States
Fruit from the Mimbres valley is bea
new
number
of
depositors.
reports
metals which it so largely producer--. I ginning to arrive in town in large quanOKALEKS IN IMPORTED &, UOMES'flO
am in favor of the use of both metals."
tities and is being sold cheaper than nt
Itaging Forest Fires.
any time in the history of the valley.
DEALINO IN OOLD.
Baldwin, Wis., Aug. 24. Forest fires
Fine apples are 2 cents a pound; peaches
All of the United States
are raging neac Woodsville. The whole
the same.
town is out fighting for house and life. have been ordered to pay out geld over
An
freight train of seven enrs
The fires almost completely encircle the the counters the same as any other money, came inextra
on Sunday bringing ice, butter,
town and help from outside can not be thus placing the gold reserve among the
available cash assets. The gold balance sugar, eggs, etc., etc., of which the town
had.
has been doing without a couple of weeks
has been reduced to slightly below
Puro Wine and Liquors for Medical and Family purUrasHhoppcr I'est.
and the net treasury balnnoe to owing to washouts.
24.
of
The ravages
the $11,750,000.
Buffalo, Aug.
The Santa Fe, betweon.hero aud Domposes a Specialty.
ing, ia again in running order, but it will
DISTBIBUTION OF COMMITTEE PRIZES.
grasshoppers in the western part of the
take lotsof work and considerable money
state are unprecedented. Ten of thousAn interesting
summary of the house to
s
put it in
shape, which will
ands of dollars damage have been done.
chaircommittees is made. Thirty-tw- o
to the south and 22 to the probably not be done until tho rainy
go
manships
season is over.
Itreaklng Uround.
This includes the chairmen of the
San Fbanoisoo, Aug. 24. The formal north.
Pinos Altos, the boss gold camp of the
four committees previously appointed
breaking of ground for the building of rules, milages, accounts and enrolled territory, has no idlo men in it; every
one is hard at work, and ns water is
the
exposition was attented bills.
After November, when Mr. O'ferrall plenty the output of gold will probably
by imposing ceremonies at Golden Gate
becomes governor of Virginia, J. B. double any previous year.
park
Brown, of Indiana, will go to the head of
Georgetown silver camp is very dull,
Mr. Cleveland's Objeet I.pmhohs Con- the committee on elections, and the totals and probably will be until Grover and
will be SI and ,24. By states the chair- congress get through
tinue.
monkeying nt
New Youk, Aug. 24. It is estimated manships are divided as follows: Ala Washington and pass a silver bill, and
here that 50,000 peoplo have been thrown bama 3, Arkansas 1, Connecticut 1, Geor- then they can all go a fishing.
4, Illinois
4, Indiana 3, Kentucky 3,
The Mogollon country is keopiug right
out of employment this week in the gia
Louisiana 1,
1, Mississippi 2, on; the shut down of the Confidence
middle and New England states by busi- Missouri 8, Maryland 1, New
Jersey 2, group has not disturbed nny of the other
ness failures and closing down of factories New York Michigan
5, North Carolina 2, Ohio 2,
in that district.
and mills.
Rhode
Island 1, South enterprises
Pennsylvania 2,
are
Cattle
in better condition than they
Carolina 1, Tennessee 3, Texas 3, Tirginia
have been for several years. We are
3, West Virginia 2, Wisconsin 2.
IS HE VERY ILL?
getting good beef at over local markets
PASCOE WANTS A I1ATIO OP 20 to 1.
now.
Hon. M. S. Hart, coal oil inspector, is
Among bills introduced in the senate
A lienor, that the President is SoA"er-tuKeeps all kind, of Sterling Silver Novltii nd filigree trtiolet init-byesterday was one by Mr. Pascoe (Dem.) in the city on business.
From Hrisht'N IHwenxe.
of Florida, as a substitute for the minorfor presents at lowoft prieoi.
ity bill of the finance committee, proTERRITORIAL TIPS.
Gbav Gables, Aug. 24. The president posing silver coinage at 20 to 1. The
a council of three
substitute
proposes
the
out
on
water
nnd
is
is
better
feeling
'Soutii Side Piaza
Santa FeF N. M, much
citizens of the United States to ascertain
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
of the time, which seems to have a and
report before January 1, 1894, the inA convention of firemen will be held at
a salutary effect. '
trinsic relative valne of gold and silver,
It is reported that Mr. Cleveland is and that on that report the treasury shall Albuquerque September 21.
suffering from Bright's disease, and much fix and determine the ratio. The bill was
It is now said that the Atlantic &
concern is felt. That the condition ef referred to the committee on finance.
Pacific company will pay off on or about
the president is more serious than his
September 5.
NATIONAL
NOTES.
most intimate friends have suspected is
The store of K. B. Meyers, on Gold
no longer denied.
The American National bank, of Pueb- avenue, was entered
Monday night nnd
lo, Colo,, has been authorized to resume tho till rilled of five or six dollars in
business.
change and n bunch of keys.
BOIES THE NOMINEE.
Joshua F. Dodge, of Wisconsin, has
Burkhart has filed
City Attorney
been nominaued assistant attorney gen- suits
to test the validity of the franchises
A.
W.
vice
Murray resigned.
Iowa IH'inorrnts Resolute and . n in- eral,
of the Albnquerque Water compamy and
'
Surgeon General Wyman has received its successor, the Water Supply company,
itial v
a cablegram from Antwerp stating that and the Albuquerque Gas company.
now cholera cases there average
two
Paul Warren returned from Fort SumThe Demo- daily.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 24.
ner Sunday night and reports the Pecos
cratic state convention me.t yesterday.
The president has approved tho resolu- valley in that section flooded with water.
Vollmer, of Davenport, was made chair- tion, appropriating funds for payment It is not a rain, but an incessant downOffice
man. He delivered a long address, blam- of mileage to senators and representa- pour every other day, which that country
has never experienced before in the
ing the Sherman law for all the present tives for the extra session.
financial troubles.
Mr. Hatch, Dem., of Missouri, in speak memory of the oldest inhabitants.
The platform upholds Cleveland and ing in favor of free coinage advocated a
Special Deputy Sheriff Zeigler, of
commends his policy, and highly extols caucus of the Democrats of the house and Valencia county, came to Albuquerque,
A resolution was senate to
the last message.
interpret the Chicago platform, having in custody Jose Gutierrez, whom
adopted reaffirming the Chicago platform every man of whom would pledge his he brought from Corrales, charged with
of last year.
life, fortune and his sacred honor to horBe stealing. Ho was to take the prisGovernor Boies was unanimously re- abide by the deoision.
oner to Las Lunas, but while awaiting
nominated for a third term, and Bestow
The president has made tho following the train Gutierrez made his escape.
for lieutenant governor. Boies made a appointments:
A reporter had a talk yesterday with
Sylvan Weaver, of South
short speech accepting the honor' con- Dakota, special agent
to make allotments Major H. B. Whiting, county school
ferred upon him.
to Sioux Indians. Henry J. Boswiok, superintendent, about the effect of the
KlTlBLMMID 1868.
marshal of consular court at
closing of the Albuquerque National
China.
Moses Neal, of Oklahoma, special bank on the public schools of the oounty.
CONGRESSIONA L DOINGS.
agent to make allotments to the Kicknpoo The superintendent stated that many of
Indians.
the schools, especially those in the small
distriots, will not be able to open in SepThe Three Appointed Senators not
tember. One-hathe available funds are
SAN MIGUEL TAXES.
ICecognlzed.
locked up in the closed bank. The larger
schools, such as those in Old AlbuquerA Great Delinquent List Rolled Up
que, Bernalillo, Pena Blanca, etc., will
Joe
Settlement by
open on the appointed time. The others
Washington, Aug. 24. Peffers resoluwill open possibly in November.
tion regarding tho violation of tho law by
Lopez About 40 per
SAN JUAN 8IFTINOS.
national banks in refusing to pay cash on
cent Collected.
depositors' checks was considered. The
Jake Hoffman is contemplating the 'estho
committee
to
finance
motion to refer
3 oe L. Lopez,
of San Miguel tablishment of a cheese and hotter facwns supported by Hoar, Voorhees, Gor- county, has made final settlement with the tory in the vicinity of Farmington.
All
man and McPhereon, nnd opposed by territorial auditor for taxes charged to
At the late Denver conference it was
Manderson, Kyle, Hill nnd Wolcott. A him for the years 1891 and 1892, as
determined to ask the mission board of
heated discussion was had over the mooollector of San Miguel county.
the church for the money to pay off the
tion. It was so rorerred and went to the
He Btnnds charged as follows:
indebtedness incurred for the industrial
foot of the calendar.
.:
01
119,562
...
taxes.
$
Delinquent
which the church at one time lo51.791 43 college
.;
The senators' appointed from Washing-ten- , Taxes, 1891
1,549 00 cated at Farmington and afterwards abanLicenses, 1891
Wyoming and Montana were not Taxes,
1892
64,458 61 doned.
;
........
905 CO
recognized. The vote was taken at 5 Licenses, 1892
Oar Missouri editor nearly had a fit the
o'olock. A motion to reconsider was
$178,266 05 other day. Wm.- - Locke was showing him
Total
made and laid on the table.
He is credited as follows:
through the orchnrd when they stumbled
HOUSE.
Collections paid over and
upon a small group of persimmon trees
In the house yesterday n number of
sume
$ 72,889 20 loaded with fruit.
They were little ones,
members availed U . .selves of the oppor- Abatements by county commissionnot taler than the editor, but they served
1891 and 1892
ers
5,626 86
the
on
to
currency
question.
the purpose of carrying him back to the
tunity speak
taxes and licenses turned
Stone of Pennsylvania favored repeal. Delinquent
99,749 99 days when he (and the other nigs) went
over to successor
of the same state and Fitoh of
Dalzell
for the same frnit. Farmington
Picture Frames wad Mouldings of all Kinds and
Total
,
',...$17.8,266 05 poling
New York followed in the same strain.
Times.
This statement from the oflioial records
Hatch of Missouri made a stirring appeal
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy amd sell Secsnd Hamd
Arrong the valuables taken from the
for free coinage. He advocated a caucus of Auditor Perez office shows that as ool- Bowman
Aug 5
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument IBxebaaf Kow
of tho democrats of the house and senate lector Mr. Lopez has collected about 40 was a Bros, safe the night of
pooketbook belonging to J. M.
the Chicago platform, the per cent of the taxes levied on behalf of
to
interpret
Goods for Old Ones. Qoods Sold em Easy Payments. Call
the territory in San Miguel county during Howe containing receipts and papers
members to pledge life, fortune and
valuable only to Mr. Howe; also a spiral
honor to abide by the decision. his term of office.
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
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The Cholera Fiend in St. Petersburg.
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BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jauy, per

week, by carrier

$

Daily, per month, by carrier
tfnily, tier month. bv mail
Daily, three months, by mail
I'aii.v, mx mumas, oy mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
vVeeldy, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Veekly, per year

...

25
1 00
1
mi
2 50
6 IK)
10

00
25
75

00
2 00
1

deal nbout tuo Isew uexicas s courso
concerning tho appointment of a secrotary
for New Mexico; this piece of worry
the New Mexican republishes clsowhere
in this issue; tho truth about the matter
is, as far as this journal is concerned,
that the present secretary is a good man
for the position and ought to stay; but as
the New Mexican is not ns powerful with
this administration as it might be, it
may be presumed, that the present secretary will have to go; who the new ap
pointee will be only Urover Cleveland
knows and Orover will not tell at this
time. lie may by and by and then all
will know more.

All contracts and bills for advertising pay.
able monthly.
All communication inteiwlivl fnmnhlir.i.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name aua aauress not, tor publication
but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uuMiurn niiuuiu lie uuaressea to
New Mexican Printinc Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BIG

COLORADO'S

HEART.

Hard times in the west even in the
midst of the silver producing districts
are nothing as compared with the suffering that American citizens are
in the industrial centers of the
east. It is undoubtedly true that thousands of mechanics and their families are
j&rTlieNBW Mexican is the oldest news- verging on starvation.
New
in
Mexico.
to
sent
is
It
paper
every
We are proud of the fact that the Bocky
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
nnil growing circulation among the intelli mountain country, through the enterprisgent ana progressive people of the south ing city of Denver, is among the first to
(vest.
respond to tho call for aid for those poor
for Colosufferers. It was a
THURSDAY, AUGUST Si.
rado to send those car loads of flour and
potatoes across the continent to help keep
It is reported that Mr. Cleveland is the wolf away from tho door of New York's
unemployed workingmen. Let other secvery tired; so Rre the peoplo.
tions of the west emulate this example.
To be a state, or not to be a state; Hint
is the question for New Mexico at
Press Comments on Territorial
present.
y

e

J vst now Mr. Cleveland and bis administration are keeping powerfully quiet

Affairs.

on the tariff question.

A l'l'ophewy About Jiiilgc full
Fall will be the Democratic
Judge
this
is
that
It
being demonstrated
delegnte for congress next year, and he
country is larger than Great Britain, will tako a tumble that will surpriso him,
vide the debntcs in congress.
Albuquerque Citizen.

tioomina' Fall.
Tnii
congress will, in nil likeIt is an open secret thnt Judge Pall will
lihood, pass an enabling net for New next
year be candidate for delegate to
Mexico; let's discuss tho matter fully; congress. If he does not win the nomnow is the time to do it.
ination The Argus is 110 prophet. He
will be a senator from New Mexico some
Tub president is stilt insisting upon un- day. Eddy Argus.
conditional repeal of the silver purchasA Snarl a
of t!ic Pardoning
ing clause of the Sherman net; but. will
rower.
he get what ho insists upon? Not very
Gov. Thornton is being petitioned to
likely.
be sparing in his use of the pardoning
power. Crimes are too common in this
Thousands of men, women niul child, territory, rind it is a rare thing to convict
ren are starving in the foreign city of a criminal. The peoplo aro in favor of
New York; hundreds of men are being making the penalties severe, and nrge the
to pardon only when humanity
arrested for being hungry; g ent city governor
and justice clearly demand the clemency.
.
that, Tammanyville is.
Albuquerque Citizen.
d

lifty-thir-

11

11

lf

poso effectively any application thntis not
manly, above board and straightforward.
We believe, under tho presont existing
condition of things, the Democracy of
New Mexico, and not the New Mexican,
should have the naming of the next secretary. When Mr. Miller's candidacy was
first announced, it was applauded by
Democrats all over New Mexico, because
they recognized both his fitness for the
position and his good service to the party.
Nothing has transpired to change that
estimate of him, but some underhand
means have been used recently to belittle
his chances and create a stampede. Those
who use these taotics will find, however,
that Mr. Miller's forces do not stampede,
and that it will take more than telegrams
to Denver papers to make his friends
believe that he is not still the leading
candidate for the secretaryship. Albuquerque Times.

Htnnd Uy the Lawn.
V. P. Endie, the Albuquerque wool
buyer, sentenoed to five years imprisonment on the charge of committing rape
on the girl, Bertha Straussner, is still at
large, under bond. After the supreme
court had ordered him taken into custody,
pending the issuance of a commitment,
Gov. Thornton, upon the petition of
the prisoner's friends, granted a thirty
days repriove. Papers, says tho New
Mexican, are in courpe of preparation
reviewing the facts in the case, setting
forth in particular that it was not a case
of rape in any scne, but one of immoral
barter only, and it is hoped by tho accused to make such a showing as to
secure a full pardon from the governor.
The Optic has only to say that here is
a case whioh has been tried three times,
two of them being by the supremo court.
It hns cost the territory thousands of
dollars, and in. every instance the man
was found guilty of the most heinous
crime a man can commit. Gov. Ihorn-towill, therefore, do well to be very
careful in his handling of this case, If
this man, of education and position, of
means and influence, can commit such a
crime, proven by the highest courts of
the land, after every effort of skilled lawyers to secure his escape, even through
mere technicalities of the lnw if such a
man is to secure a full pardon, then the
governor should throw opon the gates of
the penitentiary and let out every poor
devil of an ignorant Mexican who is confined there for the same kind of offense.
In fact, tho trying of men is a mere farce,
if atter every effort and delajr ot the law,
when they are still found gully, the gov-ernor is to step in and grant n full par- n

1

.t.o

v..

PE0FESSI0NAL
ATTORNEYS

CARDS.

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
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In addition tbe above thers are 1,400,000 norm of I sad fer salt,
ooueUtuj mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is ncourpMstd, ead alfalfa, grain
fruit sf all kinds (row It
perfection and in abundtnee.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to visw the lands can secwe special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate alto on the same if they should bny 160 acres or more of land.

Short line to New Orleans, Ksmaa City, Cliiongo, St. Lonis, New Tori
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohange.
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Solid Trains, El I'aso to St. Lonis.

The Maxwell Land Grant
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B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
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Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas..
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
ne MONTEZUMA
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New Management.

Hot iBsrlnp,

Itcflttcd and Refurnished.
Tourists' HeadquartersStrictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in AVaitingat All Trains.

new Mfliloo.

Clark

DAILY JEW MEXICAN

I. Frost, Mgr.

Thl msgnUoeat Warride Ian U located la tbe Bookj Hamulus, 7,000
et bOT to
level, on the Santa Fe Soate,
.1
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Land of SnnsMii.
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LABQK PA RT1ES.
.

TKRMS

to 93,00 per

0. W. MEYLERT, Prop.

j

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

SOFT COAL.

HARDCOAL

LUMB E R
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Baai-Ste- s
and deal in Hay and Grain.
,

WEAR

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of
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the FRY

FLAT OPENING
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BLANK BOOKS.

The Best Equipped

Sea that EVERY PAIR is STAMEED
the Burt & Packard

"Korrect Shape."

D
X
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

&v

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and deapatoh.

Write for Estimates on Work.

C. W. IDUIDIROW
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MOM AMD BRAMV OAMTIHSS, ORB, CO Aid AMD I.171UEB CAM,
VVhUCKU, GRATES, BAJW, BABBIT HETAM, COhVMt
AJID IBOM VBOHTB FOB BVJXDIH0S.
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Olce in Southwest.
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ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent ; over 80,000 acres of choice Fanning and Frnit Lands ; water enongh to irrigate lial f a million acres ; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern
,
California; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
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Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years
Hot
Thunder
Hail

This price including, perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no

ffrstrie VklSSSi
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Cenf

no Sunstrokes.

full particulars.
Jfopi and illustrated pamphlets, giving
-
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ExcunlOD Ticket! on faie IVERY DAY IN TH1
Write
NICHOLSON
aeatral Pawenger and Ttoket Agent, Atchtaon, Topeka 4TUB.
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aaiaV
a copy ol a beantlfal MartratedWhare, entitledTHI LAND Fe SUNfelNJL
Keamt Atot of Saata Fe Keate will quote ticket ntera Dlla&2n
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For fall particnlars appiy to

Established

"JELOTJTE-'- :

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
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DENTIST.
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M .OAlRBAMKtfCo. StloUlS,

THOMAS B. CATRON.

MANLEY,

Jffe:?

rm

tar

y
Attorney at law and solicitor in
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

.1

n.lic

ETTE

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sucourts of New Mexpreme and
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Moxican laud grant
litigation.

ishes information relative to Spanish and
in county

I

CLAIR

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney nnd Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, Now Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upo-- i public lands. Furn-

Jss A

a

mizWm

iE

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office inOitron block.

Books, magazines, music books, etc.,
i
.i
1..
.1.. hiiuj m.i iuw
ounu uurauiy
nnu eieguuwy
prices at the New Mexican book bindery, OFFICE HOII UN
Now is tho timo to have this work done.

I

Aj Mamma

lilli

L. WALDO,

HENRY

r
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and
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Siiveb is creeping upwards slowly;
The Coal liisiM'ctiuhi.
now if they will leave the tariff alone nnd
J. W. Fleming, who has been
Capt.
leave the duty on wool intact, this winter mayor of Silver City, this territory, for
may not be quite as hard on Now Mexico several successive terms, is beiug pushed
as it looked a few days ago.
by his menus for the olhce ot United
States cool mine inspector. He would
on the seem to be the right man for the place,
Sknator Voobuees'
but does he need it so badly as some other
silver proposition insures tho return of loss notable, nnd
equally deserving memIndiana to the Republican column. There ber of the dominant party? ,ns Vegas
are some things of interest to the welfare Optic.
of tho plain poople that U. S. senators
The Iteming Irrigaliou Convention.
can not ignore.
Gov. Thornton has issued an official call
Bbadbtbeeis, tho leading commercial for tho irrigation convention, to be held
Doming, on Tuesday, November 7,
journal of the country, estimates that at
and subsequent days. He states that it
since January the '1st, over 800,000 em- is "for
tho purpose of counseling toployes have lost their situations in this gether and devising ways and means to
country; thore is a ohnnge for you; is it stop such unlawful use and diversion of
the waters of the Rio Grande, and of
one for the better, pray f
storing and preserving in reservoirs, the
storm waters that now go to
As lono as he gets the patronage from spring and
wasto annunlly, ana ot discussing nnu
Mr. Cleveland, tho honorable senior considering nil important questions re
United States senator from Indiana, D. lating to irrigation laws, irrigation securW. Voorhes, does not oare if his oppo- ities, irrigation methods, and to devise
some general nnd connents dojeBjLhiinai'Hossitin." What is he and agree upon
certed plan of action looking to the de
...
in ine senaie wri
uvi.,
velopment of agricultural and vitioultural
interests of such region by saving and
offices are dear.
the waters thereof." Eddy
utilizing
UiiSVOTB, kings, aristocrats, bankers and Argus.
rich men generally want
The Xew Mexican a ' Iiot'oucli Uoiug
the people, the common poople, the wage
Paper.
nnd
the
bone
earners,
workers and wage
It is a curious thing that the Demosinew of this country, the producers, cratic party of New Mexico, after its
the battle for the hard earned victory of last fall, has not
want
and necessity of a
learned the
latter may not be won this time, but its well editedadvantage
territorial party organ.
our
surely.
way
While tho Republicans have made of the
coming
New Mexican n thorough going paper,
this
to the four
in
whose interests extend
Thkee are too many people
boundaries of the territory, and which,
to
dance
bound
in
feel
that
duty
country
by the publication of all official matters,
whenever English fiddling is provided. commands
a olientele without party disEven the press reporters nre now telling tinction, the Deinocra's hnvo no equal
us how many "pounds" of gold are daily moanB of reaching the people, the majorof the outside Democratic papers
nnmintr to American soil. Let every trne ity
drawing on the New Mexican as their
not
and
dollars
that
insist
American
source of information.. Certainly there
is room in Santa Fe for a well managed
pounds is the proper term.
Democratic paper well edited, well
United
the
of
A mini more
sessions
printed and a sourco of strength to its
Ht.nt.a nnnrt of private iand claims in party. San Juan Index.
New Mexico and the land grant sky will
The Merrctarytililp.
assume a clear hue; prosperity will come
of nppoititment of a secrematter
Tho
ot
trie
settlement
the
with
to New Mexico
for Now Mexico, seems to completely
veT,d limrl errant nuestion end so will in tary
mind
of the editor of the New
absorb the
creased tax receipts; the good Lord Mexican and a good portion of its
needed nnd very much columns as well. The main point that
knows both
paper seems to be trying to make is, that
needed.
Lorion Miller's supporters have deserted
him. Mr. Miller has the endorsement of
Anyway you take it, Icr tho latest news his party in the
territory as solidly as
must
read
you
New
Mexico,
concerning
could be expected by any one, and his apas
ns
it
is
plain
this journal; therefore
plication 011 file at Washington is exWe
and strongly endorsed.
the nose on Ciesare face, (and he was ceptionally
do not see how he can fail and believe he
a man with a large nose, all great men will bo
His supporters are
appointed.
have large noses), you must read this not deserting him though, and .they ore
to
on
wnnt
POB'ed
'teeP
If
there is a candidate for
not going to.
journal if yo
office in Santa t'o or elsewhere,
everything concerning tne tuture sun the same
who thinks he can strengthen his own
shine state and present territory of New
candidacy by circulating false, under
Mexico.
mmmmm
ground rumors concerning Mr. Miller's
chances for the appointment, he will find
THE SECRETARYSHIP.
that his efforts will reaet, and be detriAlthe
Ouu esteemed contompornry,
mental to his own chances; because the
worries itself a good leading Demooratsof the territory will opbuquerque Times,

Tr1

CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Black.

D. W.

.1

Clairette Soao

UNDER IEEI6ATING DITCHES.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cntron block.

H Mamma Uses

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,

Mexican lnnd grants. Office
All the talk In the world will not con
Santa Fe, N. M.
vince you so quickly as one trial of Do court house,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections nnd piles.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
.
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Storms, no Floods, no Blizrardi, no
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Storms, no

Yind1 no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no
EpidennV Disease,
'
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Said the

SrtH

to himself, "If the
moon I could get, pigg
whenever I'm dry
my throat I could
wet; The moon is a sdy

JiiHt I.amled.
Foreigner Are the ZognowBkys among
your landed gentry ?
American Well, among our recently
landed gentry. Life.
Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator and bo cured.
He mu9t lie a good
Waylaud
when his pictures sell so well.

Jlppl

A San Serpent

M

fe

five

purchase
lons of

gal-

S
Hire
Root Beer."

artist

A Delicious. Temper-

Not necessarily. He must be
a good sulesman. Puck.
The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, of
McKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the treatment of diarrhoea in her children will undoubtedly be of interest to many mothers.
Sho says: "I spent several weeks in
Johnstown, Pa., after the great flood, on
account of my husband being employed
there. We had several ohildren with us,
two of whom took the diarrhoea very
badly. I gut some of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Komedy from
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of
them. I know of several other cases
where it was equally successful. I think
it can not bo excelled and cheorfully
recommend it." 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. C, Ireland, jr.

ance,

mm

g,

Drink.
Good for any time of year.
Heallh-Givln-

ir

A JSC. package makes 5 gallons,
get Hums'.

Be

sure and

l
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So Mean of I'.illtli.
The Newly Wed Edith did the hateful-es- t
thing at onr reception, and I'll novor
forgive her.
Cousin Jane Why, what could it be?
The Newly Wed She addressed Charles
in the most pitying manner, and said: "I
hope you'll bo happy." The way she
utterod that word "hope" was positively
nnbenrable. Boston Transcript.
For wakefulness, weakness pr lack of
JSanil Wanted.
She (on the beach) I was afraid you energy take Simmons Liver Regulator.
were going to kiss me then, you pursed
Humiliating.
You are worth a great deal more to
up your lips so.
He Oh, no; I wouldn't dare do that. I
people at some times than you are to
merely had some sand in my mouth.
others, said the cemet snceringly to the
She (disgustedly)
Don't take it out moon,
It may get into your system. J udgei
Yes, replied the luminary sadly. It all
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph- comes of having to be taken at my phase
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what value - Washington Star.
he believes to be the best remedy in exMr. H. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md.,
istence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last says: "I have Bold thirteen bottles of
and
summer I had a Bevere attackof flux. I Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
tried almest every known remedy, none am literally sold out. This is the largest
of any one preparation in
Chamberlain's
Colic, sale on record
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was rec- a day over our counters. It gives the
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle best satisfaction of any cough medicine
and received almost immediate relief. I we handle, and as a seller it leads all
continued to use the medicine and was en- other preparations on this market." For
sale by A, C. Ireland, jr,
tirely ourod. I take pleasure in recommending this medicine to any person sufHis t'hoKc.
fering from such n disease, as in my opinWhat do you think of the RusSmyles
in
is
the
best
medicine
it
existence."
ion
25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C. sian cruisers?
Syuirt I prefer German schooners.
Ireland, jr.
,.

y

The Mathematics of It.

said the preseouting attorney, I
think about twenty years would fit your
client's case.
'
Twenty years! echoed the lawyer. Why
I'd rather have him sentenced for life.
Now,

Why?
Because his health is so bad he couldn't
live fifteen years, and if he did he'd still
be five years ahead. Washington Star.

Onr Rapid Transitory Kxperlenco

Is brief enough without our shortening it
ly Booking medical aid, when we are
somewhat unwell, from sources where it
is only obtainable with great risk. Eveii
if the old doctrine were true that violent
disease require violent remedies, it does
not follow that drastic purgatives, narcotics, powerful "sedatives" of the nervous system are advisable in cases where
slight disorders manifestly call for the
use of milder means of recovering, involving no subsequent danger, but equalHostetter's Stomach Bitters
ly efficient.
not only relieves, but ultimately and
completely relieves disorders of the
stomach, liver, bowels and nerves. It is
a genuine tonic, healthfully stimulates
the kidneys, is a thorough alterative, and a
most effectual preventive of chills and
fever and bilious remittent. The utmost
confidence can be reposed in the purity
and safety of its medioal ingredients.
A Youthful Philosopher.
Little Girl You say that I was born in
Berlin, papa. Well, then where was
mam-inabor-

In Magdeburg.
And where were

you born
papa?
Father In Hanover, my child.
Little Girl Isn't it strange that we
three should have got to know each
other! Sohalk.

Little Girl

Have No Equal.
AUcock's Porous Plasters have attained
world-wid- e
reputation solely upon their
superlative merits. They have would-b- e
rivals, but have never been equalled or
even approached in curative properties
and rapidity and safety of action. Their
value has been attested by the highest
medical authorities, as well at) by unimpeachable testimonials from those who
have used them, and they are recommended as the best external remedy for
Weak back, rheumatism, soiatioa, colds,
'coughs, sore throat, ohest and stomach
'affections, kidney difficulties, weak
strains, stitches, and aches and pains
'of every description.
Beware of imitations,' and do not be
Ask for
'deceived by misrepresentation.
AUcock's, and let no solicitation or ex
planation induce you to accept a sab
' stitute.
Uilrl.
A Cooklnsj-Schoo- l
Her mother had gone out of town and
' ' left the dear, sweet cooking-schoo- l
girl in
charge of the house, and breakfast was
nearly an hour late when her father asked
what was the matter.
Well, papa, she said, the coffee has been
''boiling for thirty minutes, and it hasn't
melted yet. General Manager.
Should he Arrested, The Popular lie

a

mus-'cle-

s,

A

ev ratine. Thousands flock to Its
Stnndnrd.

When a new cause is presented to the
public it always excites attention. A prom-

Life.

something shiny rising and falling with the
waves. There was a spot ot this shiny
something here and there in a line, and
suddenly it came to her that they looked
like scales, and she screamed:
"The sea serpent!"
Then the others in the boat looked at it,
and the conclusion was unanimous that a
veritable reptile of the ocean was in sight.
Tho men were for rowing nearer, to get a
good view of it, but the girls declared they
would die of fright if they weren't taken
back to the hotel at once that is, all but
Lou. Lou wanted to see the serpent at
closer quarters, and finally the rest said
they wero willing to go nearer if the men
would promise to row back the minute
they told them to. Accordingly the boat
was headed toward the monster, and three
pairs of oars sent it merrily over the waves.
All eyes except those of the oarsmen wero
directed upon the serpent, which did not
seem to change its position, but lay lazily
on the water, the tops of its coils appearing more or less distinct as the waves rose
and fell around it.
"Don't let's go any nearer," pleaded one
of the girls, "It might chase us."
"Oh, yes," replied Lou, "we aren't half
near enough yet. Think what a nice story
we'll have to tell when we get back to the
hotel."
"I we overdo get back," added the other
ruefully.
The oarsmen kept on their course, resting occasionally to gaze at the strange animal and wonder if it was safe to go nearer.
The creature was from 20 to 60 feet long,
according to the different estimates of the
observers, and might be a dangerous customer to encounter at close quarters. Still
the explorers kept on, nnd presently Lou
said:
"I can see its mouth. It's wide open."
Then the others could see its mouth, and
a savage looking mouth it was something
like a orocodile's, with jaws wide apart.
"I believe it's dead," said Lou. "It

doesn't move its head a particle, but just
seems to be floating 011 the waves with its
mouth wide open."
"If it's dead, it's safe enough," said one
of the oarsman. "At any rate, I'm not going hick now till I've had a closer view."
They were approaching the creature rapidly now, and presently Lou buret into a
hearty laugh.
"Well, what's funny?"
"Why," she giggled, "that sea serpent's
made of tin, and in its open jaws is a painted sign which says, 'Use Lung's Liver
Pills.' "
Then we turned about and went back to
the hotel. Brooklyn Life.
From the Heart.
A son of a dignified Hartford man, although not old in years, has a good bit of
ago in his brains.
The family observe the custom of silent
blessing nt the table, and at dinner recently
the
spoke up:
"Why don't you say it aloud, pa?"
"You can say it aloud if you choose, my
son," replied the father, and bowing his
head solemnly the little fellow originated
this unique grace:
"God have mercy on these victuals."
New York Tribune.

inent physician has said that la grippe,
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who have had this malady ' and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pnlse, wind in stomach, pain in Bide or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feol assured they
have heart disease, which unless checked
The Champion.
nt once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
Texas can boast of a champion dirty man.
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
A regular boarder at the hostelry of the
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold Widow
Flapjack in Austin said to the new
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee ask white waiter:
for the Doctor's new book, free.
"What has becomo of the colored man
who used to wait on me?"
liCVlt'.
"I'm the man," was the reply. "Mrs.
A familiar dialogue was recently over
made me wash my hands and faeo
Flapjack
variations:
heard with the following
yesterday." Texas Sittings.
Where are you going, my pretty maid?
I'm going
sir, she said.
Knmtgh Said.
Old Lady (to druggist) I want a box of
May I go with you, my pretty maid?
Yer ; you will make a nice hook for my canine pills.
Druggist What Is the matter with the
line, she said. Washington Star.
dog?
Old Lady (indignantly) I want you to
know, sir, that my husband is a gentleWe could not improve the quality if man. (Druggist puts up some quinine pills
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch in profound nilcnce.) Boston Home JourHnzol Salve is the best Salve that exnal.
perience can produce, or thet money can
Advice.
Mexico
New
Drug Storo.
buy.
lie Is there anything I can do to prove
my affection so that you will not doubt it?
The Uoctor's Advice.
She There is. Marry sister. She is older
Mother Now, Violet, can you give me than I, and mamma is determined not to
Inany reason why I shouldn't punish you? let me marry till sister is disposed of,
Violet 'J5s, I tan; ze doctor said 'oo dianapolis Journal.
mustn't take any vi'lent ex'cise. General
Entitled to Veneration.
Manager.
Stranger So that's the United States
steamer Michigan, is it? I don't see anyso remarkable about her.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's thing
Old Settler You don't, hey? Sir, Lake
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, care head- Michigan was named after that boat. Chicago Tribune.
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousneBs. New Moxico Drag Store
'
His Experience.
She Do come to Bar Harbor, Cousin
Bad
Form.
Tom. I know a nice girl with lots of
Very
He Old Bullion made n bad break to money.
Cousin Tom (dejectedly, but firmly) You
day that sooiety can never forgive.
don't. Nice girls never have a cent. Life.
She What did he do? Eat his pie
with a knife?
All There Was to It.
He No, he broke up, and won't be able
Famous Author (discovering his story in
to pay 1 cent on the dollar. Free Ex- magazine) What did you do to this dialect
story?
press.
New Typewriter Why nothing, except
correct the spelling. Brooklyn Life.
and
chills
fever
of
rid
would
be
If you
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Turning the Tables
' A
Mrs. Crimsonheak The cows are fii'the
Champion l.lnr.
I don't see anything remarkable about corn, John.
dear. The
Mr. Crimsonheak All
the looks of this man, said the visitor to corn will soon be in theright,
cows. Ybnkers
he
here
for?
is
What
the dime museum.
Statesman.
That man, said the lecturer, took $10
An Invention of tho Enemy.
home with him after a two weeks stay in
Aunt Sarepta What is a pianoforte,
Joshua?
Chicago. Detroit Free Press.
Uncle Josh Guere it must be a place for
For distressing oppression and full- the poor players to hide in. Truth.
Liver
Simmons
ness in the stomach take
'
Accounted For.
Regulator.
Newman Love is blind, they say.
'
"A Sure Mlgn.
Oldby Yes. I suppose that's why lovers don't seem to have much use for the
Sharpley Old Silliman is becoming of
Truth. '
the opinion that he is very sharp and gas.
knowing.
Happy Thought.
Bimly How do you knowj
he
Sharpley Haven't you noticed that
is forming the habit of nudging people.
-- Puck.

mand.

What should be arrested? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and etc.
'They should be arrested, or, stopped, before they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervinei the discovery of the renowned
the
whose remedies are
specialist,
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
A.
on
a
Ireland
0.
is sold by
positive
jr.,
guarantee. Ask for his book free. ,
Acme Not Reached,
Mamma Have some more ice cream,
Who?

'
'Willie?
Willie I guess so; my stummick
ches a little.

That Had an Object In

Away off toward the horizon she noticed

quarter with a quarter I hear; you can

Willing

Father

DISCOVERED.

It was Lou who saw it first.

SHOOTING STA.KS.

(iHe Probable.

'

'

She Wasn't Anxious.

"Why do you love me so?" sho eried,
He gave a little cough
And told the truth, where men have lied;
"Because you Btood me off."

Mr. Garson There's going to be a fancy
dress hop at our hotel tonight, ana I am
undecided as to what character to assume.
x lie AiiuncunMiss Summer Why don't you sugar
A new and very attractive tesort in the coat yourself and go as a pill? Brooklyn
iroiu Life.
charming Mesilla valley, one mue
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortFor a lame back or a pain in the side
able and home-likStnotly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh ot chest, try saturating a piece of flannel
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bindcream a specialty. Livery furnished at ing it onto the affected parts. This
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per treatment will cure ony ordinary casa in
week. For further particulars, aaaress. one or two days. Pain Balm also onres
rheumatiBm. 25 and 60 cent bottles for
J. K. Livihostoh,
only
'
Las Cruces, N. M sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Free Press.

e.

Drags, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
V

A complete stock of

KVRRYTHING

NKW.

-

first-olaB- S

All that honesty, experience and skill MISS MASON'S
ATONEM'T.
can do to p:odroe a por'ect pill, hrs been
Do
Little
Witt's
in
Early
making
employed
Miss Mason had changed a great deal
Risers. The result is a spooifio for Bick
headaolie, biliousness and constipation. during the four years that had passed
New Mexico Drug Store.
since she had seen Frank Felton.
How
well she remembered that last meeting!
She shuddered to think of her own heart-los- s
coquetry. It was pure caprice that
HARD TIMES.
make her break the engagement. She
had no complain to make of him except
Society I.ealors Accomiuoilato Themselves
tn the Depression.
that he was too depoted and submissive a
who
Mrs. Wall Strcete Why, my dear,
would have thoueht of meeting you here lover. It was with real enjoyment that
sho told him she did not love him, and her
of all the people in the world?
Mrs. Murray Mill i mignt asK tne same silly, girlish pride was actually gratified
Question of you, dear. I very rarely come when she saw how her words
hurt him.
down Fifth avenue now it reminds me so
She glorified in his writhings.
to
drive
used
Poor
when
I
time
of
the
painfully
fellowi He was terrible cut by it.
my carriages. Oh, dearl
Mrs. Wall Streete Yes, indeed; the flnnn
"Very well, Mae" that had been her
cial depression has about ruined us all.
abbreviation
of Mary in those frivolous
be
we
must
Mrs. Murray Hill Still
"I will go away," he said. "You
cheerful, and times may alter. Where are diys
have broken my heart. I shall sail for
you living now, dear?
Mrs. Wall Streeto The girls and I have India
and while I hope I may
taken three hall rooms in Wooster street.
Mrs. Murray Hill Reallyl How charm never see your heartless face again I know
ing! I must come and call If it is within that,I shall never forget it. I shall never
walking distance. Of course car fare is love another woman, and shall never
out of the question. By the way, are you
marry. Porhaps it will please your hard,
going to the Grand Centralles peanut at
unfeeling heart to think in days to come,
home?
Mrs. Wall Streote No. Unfortunately when you are happily married to a man
we have a cruller cotillon on our roof, who does not love
you half as well as I dot
which the landlady has kindly placed at
our disposal for that evening. Did you not that somewhere under the burning sun o'
Asia is a man who despite your cruelty
get our postal card of invitation?
Mrs. Murray Hill My dear, we move so still loves you, and prefers solitude and
constantly and so suddenly that we never your memory to association with any
receive any mail.
Goodby Mae, and may
Mrs. Wall Streete Poor thingl It is other woman.
heaven forgive you as readily as I do."
very awful.
Mrs. Murray Hill (cheerfully) But 1
It had all been so deliciously, romanticth ink we are settled now on Bleecker street. ally
tragic that she had been simply deWe do a little washing and scouring in lieu
of rent, and of. course one is bound to en lighted. It was gorgeous to know that
tertain, you know, even if one's circum she had so much power over so handsome
,
stances are reducedl
aman.
Mrs. Wall Streete Oh, yes, of Course one
She had never seen him since until to.
is. Those wretched Clinton Places are as
ostentatious as ever. Just fancy their Riv day, and this meeting was wholly acing a cornbeef hash dejeuner to 10 the oth cidental, She had changed. She was
er dayl
now a staid, philanthropic young woman,
Mrs. Murray Hill It can't be true!
Mrs. Wall Streete I assure you it is a with a great deal of conscience. She esfact. They always did want to parade their chewed frivolities and went in for woman's
wealth. Well, dear, I must go and buy my work at the World's Fair.
crullers. Goodbyl
And he had changed, too. As she lookMrs. Murray Hill Goodby, dear. II we
haven't changed our address, we shall ex ed at his hollow ohest, big eyes, sunken
pect you and the girls on the 1st at 4 to n cheeks and dry lips her conscience smote
banana afternoon Truth.
her. She had done him a grievious wrong-Shhad wrecked his happiness, and his
Just Before the Trial. '
A prominent architect and a young limb faithful, unsatisfied soul had prayed upon
of the law were standing in front of the his body until he was but a shadow of his
new courthouse one morning recently. Aft former self.
er discussing the merits and demerits of the
He met her, she thought, with a feverish
great structure for a half hour or so the excitement. She could
see that the shock
lawto
an
turned
conversation
important
suit which was to be argued during the was almost too much for him. Her heart
day and in which tho lawyer was to play welled with pity, and pity is akin to love-a part.
"I
great resolve formed in her brain.
'I am forcibly reminded, by the way,"
said the architect, "of one of Dr. Watts' will right the wrong I have dono him,''
she thought.
hymns I used to hear when I was a hoy."
"Indeed!" answered the lawyer. "What
Then, taking both his hands in hers it
possible resemblance can you detect In this
him terribly, poor fellow
embarrassed
connection?"
"Well, you know," said the architect, she spoke. "Frank," said she, "when I
"this is 'the ground where you must short- sent you away I was a cruel, thoughtless
ly lie,' isn't it?"
I did not realize what I was doing."
And the disciple of Blackstoneis waiting girl,
She saw a wild gleam as of resurrected
of
to
man
even
the
with
get
patiently
gables and cornices. Boston Courier.
hope in his eyes.' "But it is not too late
for me to atone. Frank, dear Frank,
A False Report.
forget the past and and let us be friends
again. Let us be more than frienda. I
will reconsider my heartless action"
Frank was trying to speak, but she would
"
not let him. "I will
Here Frank desperately interrupted
her. "My dear Miss Mason," said ho, "I
shall be delighted to renew our old friendship which terminated so dramatically.
But now, instead of standing here in the
hot sun, let us go in and find Mrs. Felton.
I married Lord Cecil's daughter in Cal
cutta, you know, three months after I saw
you last. And the twins you must see
the twins. Little rascals they gave their
popper the measless. That's what makes
me look so rocky. Come."
But Miss Mason had fled.
Miss Summit I hear that your father
his
sold
has
yacht.
Miss Palisade Yes, he couldn't afford to
Where to Stop in Chicago.
it.
keep
The perplexing question which is every
Miss Summit Theu the report that you
are going to be married isn't true? Vogue. day asked by people who desire to go to
Chioago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
No Time to Lose.
easily answered, and if
"I must go and sprinkle the lawn right there?" Thisto isthe
will go
tioket agent of the
away," said Mr. Darley as soon as he got you
W.
Mr.
M. Smith, he will tell
Santa Fe,
home from the office.
"What's the rush?" asked his wife. you.
Arrangements have been made for the
"Why not do it later?"
"I'm afraid if I don't do it immediately I distribution by the Santa Fe company of
won't be able to do it at all this evening, a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
for a heavy thunder shower is coming this to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortaining the rames and adway." Harper's Bazar.
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
Sociology.
Queerthought I don't think the activity May 1 to October SI, 1898. The pamphlet
of the divorce lawyer is to be so much de- also contains seotional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
plored, do you?
BInthere You don't, eh? Well, I guess quarter of the city that he would prefer.
you never had one of them chasing you Correspondence can then be carried on
around the country for three years with a and definite arrangements made so that
bill as long as a 14 clothesline! Detroit when visitors arrive in Chioago they oan
Tribune.
proceed at once to their qnarters.
Couldn't Get a Case.
"Did the neighbors succeed In suppressOur word describes it "perfection."
ing Thompson's cornet practice?"
We refer to De Witt's Wltoh Hazel Salve,
"They did not. The complaint averred cures obstinate
sores, burns, skin diseases
that he was learning to play the cornet, and is a well known
cure for piles. New
and he proved by his teacher that he had Mexioo
Drug Store.
not learned anything in six months." Indianapolis Journal.
I

e

-

Knew by Experience.
"I tell you that idleness don't pay. The
surest way for a person to get ahead is to
keep moving."
"Guess you're right That's the way
four or five tenants got ahead of nre last
week." Buffalo Courier.

Business Notice.

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and oarpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
Got Bid of Ik
or diffioult work to do, give him a call.
Cubeb Didn't Van Gauk look rather
embarrassed when he found that $10 note
was counterfeit?
Scairly Oh, no; he passed it off pretty De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
well. Vogue.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve onres sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve onres ulcers.
Shocked.
"If there is any more of this osculatory New Mexico Drug Store.
couvivality," said the little Boston girl at
the children's party, much shocked, "I shall
withdraw." Chicago Tribune.
When Your Kye Strikes This Stop
.

Neglected Education.

and Read

.

'With atry step upon the lawn,
In filmy drapery,
like
a fawn, .
The college maiden,
Plays tennis In her glee.
She's happy now, she's free from school.
From Latin and from Greek,
While standing in the breezes cool
That vlo to kiu tier cheek.

And yet her education she
Thinks Incomplete today,
For 1 just heard, and not In glee.
This lovely maiden say.
With many a deep drawn, weary sigh,
Whose music haunts me yet,

"Oh, goodness, don't I wish

that

1

.

Could roll a dftarettel"
-- New York Truth.

It.

THE

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

and all the train of evils
from early errors or laU'r
exceB&es. tbe results ot
overwore, slekiicsa,
worry. etc. Fullntrenglli,

end tone
development
given 10 eery organ una
of tho body.
portion naturRlmetliouii.
Simple,
tmmediatttlmprovenient
soon. Failure impossible
S,0(I0 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO.

Mountains

LI

(

Mineral. FruKfal Orchards and Other

Tto World's

Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to

offer increased faoihties in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train Mo. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
speoial," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m,, the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p.m.,
reaching Chicago at 6:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains oonsist of vestibuled Pullman sleeperB, chair cars and dinors, serving all meals en route, and making quick
er time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleoping berths, call on looal ticket agents,
or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer streot, Denver.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Fafch of ist
Francis, is the capital of New Sfexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Bpaniah town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European set tlemont
still extant in the United States. In lW

cams the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffio over the.anta
in its celebrity.
F trail, world-wid- e
city or SANTA ri.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
d
west side of the Santa Fe range and is
from the northern winds by n s;ir of
low hills which extend from the moun tains
west as far as the liio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Peeoi
National Park, and through which runs ths
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in ths Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation Is 6,863 feel. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisIf you can afford to be annoyed by sick toric interest than any other place on the
headache and oonstfpation, don't uae Do North American continent. Land may be
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
will cure them. New Mexioo Drug Store poor. Five acres in Santa Fs or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. 8in(.e the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure iu ths
fruit crop. What place, what country can
CURE
approach this record?
hel-ten-

YOURSELF!

KTBLIO

rftroubledwith Gonorrhoea!
aloft. Whites. Spermatorrhoea!
'or be v unnatural discharge uk
'your druggist for a bottle of
Hie a. It cures In a few days
Uhout the aid or publicity of a

ana

doctor.

guaranteed not to stricture.
Universal American cure.
Manufactured by
Tho Evans Chemical Go. I

The

CINCINNATI,

0.

u.

0
For sale by

A.

CALL

0. Ireland, Jr.

FOR BIDS.

tor Tourist, InvcIM

Only Sanltariunv

Important Announcement.
To ThoBe Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.

Itoseui-C-

THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

CO.

N. Y.

INSTITUTIONS.

Among ths more important public Institutions located here, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, ths territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, D. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
'the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapells
s
and many others, Including
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of

Greet altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and. consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experiense
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. fl.
weather bureau, says:
"8antaFelies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from ssuson to season.
Baus Fe is always in it, however.
(
TUB WATI08 or SANTA F.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters ss flow through this deep cut in
ths mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of ths fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
above, or trickling from springs in

snows

the mountain side. It is iree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, hut
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TBAB.

ANKUAL VSAH.

47.9

187J
1S78
1874
1S76
1878
1877
1878
1870
1880
ISM

4S.S

48.0
7.5
.6
47.6
47.5
60.2
45.0

M

Uoklng

VIAB. AVVVIL HIAB.
1882
1883

W.J

1H

185
leS6
1887
IMS

47.T
47.S
49.8
48.4

....

1869....

49.S.

1890
1891

.50.1
4S.I

The annual monthly values will show fie
distribution of temperature through the
year.

MBAB.

NORTH.

Jun'rr
Feb'rr

MOHTU.

J8.8
81.7
89.1

Harch
April
May
r

.....45.6

5S.0

ta.4

BIAS.

U.t

Jly..,
Asgugt

Sept
Oct
Nov

Dtc

tt.t
69.4
49.4

.........

.

. .

.48 1

From tfcJj it will appeT that Banta Fell
fslatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between tho coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
BISOtjeCES.
In Santa Fe tho monthly rango is 39.8, In
Banta Fe county has an area of 1,498,006
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
cipal occupations are mining, shetp and cat- Platto, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
of northern Illinois and
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. spring temperature
Indiana, the summer temperature of northare
soils
to
The valley
especially adapted
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
. j irtl.tKH
c ii' r
,:
1.- horticulture and there is at hand a never a
ffi'lla market in the mining camps.
n'j the winfe
Vmperature of central
In the southern portion of the county Illinois and Indiana. In other wor Is, by
mlntntr forma the nrlncinal indrutrr. the staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gc's the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - favorable summers thala resident of Springpvr buu gviu, 111 veuiB ua wen na 111 uie lurm field, Illinois, can fret only by emigrating
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers annually to Lame superior.
Here is nieteological data for 1891 as fur(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being Justnished by the U. 8; local we&thOT bureau:
ly noted for their richness.
47.9
Average temperature
1KB WOBLD'S aUTRABIUK.
S1.8
Average relative humidity
Bat it Is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatls Aveiwvelocity of wind, miles per
7.S
hour.:...?.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Total
16.7J
rainfal.;
as
a
cure
for consump- Number of cloudleu days
190
potent healing power
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santo Number of fair days
.1
,,'r
bit
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
American medical authorities concede the
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
superior advantages of the city's location.
follows: New England, 25;
The requisites of a climate curative of ratio being assouthern
states, 6; New MexMinnesota, 14;
consumption, are, according to the best ico, 3.
altitude,
dryness,
Sedlcal testimony,
DISTANCES.
temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Banta Fe is distant from Kama. City 869
iksss must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
ind attractive, where variety and occupa- 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
tion list be had, and the social advantages Deming, 316 miles; from ill Paso, 340 miles;
are good.
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
An eminent German authority says: "The Francisco, 1,281 miles.
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Bi- n
rOINTS Or I5TKKKST.
is about 2,000 rotten," somewhat more
There are some forty various points ot
&uMfeet,
more or less historic iutsre.it iu aud about
the ancisnt city.
Ths old adobe palace stands on ths spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
td shortly after 1005. That ancient structur
was destroyed in 16S0, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Mieuel was built be- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroys! it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1693, been the
snly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains ths oldest church in use in NC"
first-clas-

health-seeker-

Supplies for Deaf, Dumb and Blind
Institute at Santa Fe.
Proposals for bids for the following
articles will be received by the undersigned for the above named institute up
to 12 o'clock noon on Saturday the 2d
day of September, A. D. 1893, at bis office
in the Catron block. Bids may be malo
for all er any part of the articles named,
and must include delivery at the asylum
building; all articles to be of good merchantable quality of its kind, viz:
I'UBNITUBK AND

UTENSILS.

2i plain chairs.

24 18 in. high stools.
1
1

school cle"k.
small kitchen clock.

table 8 feet long aud 8
feet wide.
of
2 whole sets
dishes (plain.)
8 hanging lamps for study room.
1
hanging lamp for dining-rooi1 wall lamps (plain.)
Rochester lamp with shade, and 1 doz.
wicks for same.
2 mirrors (about 12x10 in,)
2 Bets of wash bowls and pitchers.
2 dishpans (good quality) 21 in.
4 scrub brushes.
1 strong mop,
1 dust pans.
2 dust brushes.
I milk pans 8 in. deep, 12 in. diameter.
4 milk pans 8 in. deep, 10 in. diameter.
4 milk pans 8 in. deep, 8 in, diameter.
1 galvanized pails.
2 sorub buokets.
2 carving sets, good quality.
2 granite cooking kettles.
1 roll oil cloth for tables.
1 improved Domestic
sewing machine
with needles (2 doz. Ho. a and 4.)
1 lawn rake.
1 common hoe.
1 common spade.
11 grey window shades 68x36 in.
17 grey window shades 80x36 in. with
complete fixtures.
8 study tables, 8 feet long and 3 feet
1

dining-roo-

:h.

,':

Mexico.

wide.
8 kitohen knives (assorted sizes.)
8 kitohen forks (assorted sizes.)
3 kitchen spoons (assorted sizes.)

granite wash basins.
galvanized slop pails.
knives and forks.
teaspoons.
tablespoons.
6 ooal hods.
1 doz. stovepipe hole covers about 6 in.
diameter.
1 doz. 9 in. diameter
1 granite teakettle.
2 muffin pans.
4 school stoves.
stoves
2 sitting-roo6 doz. olothes pins.
1 heavy olothes wringer 2x14 in. roller.
1 Airgun clothes washer.
8 galvanized wash tubs about 80 in. diameter.
2 washboards.
1 copper boiler No. 8.
2 large dippers.
.
6 pint tin cups. .

doz.
doz.
1 doz.
2 doz.
1 doz.

LET IT RUN

and your cough may end in something serious. It's pretty sure to,
if your blood is poor. That is Just
the time and condition that invites
Consumption. The seeds are sown
and it has fastened its hold upon
you, before you know that it is
near.
It won't do to trifle and delay,
when the remedy is at hand. Every disorder that can be reached
through the blood yields to Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
For Severe Coughs, Bronchial,
Throat and Lung Diseases, Asthma,
Scrofula in every form, and even
the scrofulous affection of the lnngs
BIDDING.
that's called Consumption, in all its
72 single bed U. B. sheets 40 iiu. wide.
earlier stages, it is a positive and
12 double bed U. B. sheets 70 in. wide.
complete cure.
60 pillow oases 80x18 in. (bleached.)
It is the only blood - cleanser,
24 single bed, all woolen blankets.
24 single bed comforters (good quality.) strength restorer, and flesh builder
bo effective that it can be guarant24 single bed white spreads.
8 double bed white spreads.
eed. If it doesn't benefit or cure,
24 good mattresses 2x6 ft.
in every case, you have your money
24 good pillows 24x16 in.
back. All medicine dealers have it.
All bids will be opened In the presenoe
(first-class- .)

v.

'

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
,
ot the bidders on the day named above,
and the board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. Artioles aocepted will
Little vegetable health producers: De be paid for in cash on delivery.
By order of the Board.
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
Edwabd L, Bartlctt,
disorders and regulate the stomach and
Seoretary.
bowels, whioh prevents headache and
August 24, 1898.
dizziness. Mew Mexioo Drug Store.
Pa-oif- io

i

For every case of Catarrh which
they cannot cure, tho proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree
to pay $500 in cash, You're cured
by its mild, soothing, cleansing, and
healing properties, or you're paid.
I

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tl
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tile
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, thr.
Our Lady of
archbishop's garden; church ofworks
of art;
Guadalupe with its rare old

,

5

the soldiers' monument, monument to the .
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,n
and the Orphans' industrial school; the
training school; Loretto Academy au
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranf
na Indian school; 61, Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take s
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing witbbota
and profit. The various spots of
E lessors
iterests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
rock,
taking in the divide route; Monument
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aetsc ,
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague Frls
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor rerez;8an Ildefonso .
pueblo, or the sncient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grands.
Path-Finde- r,

--

THX

military

POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military
on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since lou
When ths Spaniards first established here
their bass of operations. Old FortMajpjr
was built by U. 8. soldisrs in 1846 and the
Stw poet wss occupied a few years later,

Miles' Nerve

Mvcr fill".

the
Act on a new prinoiplo-regula- ting
the
liver, stomach and bowels throughMiles
nerves: A new discovery. Dr.
bad last
spoedly cure bilHousness,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, childron.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

An expci itmccij

pharmacist in charge day and night
PRKSCRllfKlU? a SPECIALTY.
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The Daily New Mexican

of Opinions this Jloniing-Jiilii of Deputy Sheriffs to

"u io

A

THURSDAY. AUGUST 21
Notioe is hereby given that orders
given
w Mexican
J?68
Pon the
Co., wui not be honorcd mleM
previously endorsed by the business

t'ari'.

METEOROLOGICAL

U. 8.
Department o? Agriculture,
V KTHKR BUBEAn.
Opi,
n

anwte. A. M., Asusut

23, 1893,

A
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Noted Mine Case.

&TP

imager.

Fire-Arm-

y

In the territorial supreme court
Chief Justice O'Brien handed down the
court's opiniun in the famous Sunday law
cases, from Socorro county, affirming the
judgment of the lower court in the case
against Walter Cook, a Magdnlcna saloon
keeper. Cook was fined $1.1 nnd costs,
other saloon men in
along with forty-sithat county, for selling liquor or Sunday.
His attorney entered a plea of guilty in
his behalf, but Cook repudiated this plea
and brought the case to the supreme
court on the thpory that pleas of guilty
could not, in cases of misdemeanor, be
entered by attorney. The supreme court
has already passed on the validity of the
Sunday law, in tho case of a Cortesy, of
Socorro, one of these satno test cases,
holds that none
and this decision
of defendant's "inalienable rights" wore
cut off by his attorney, duly retained and
employed, entering a plea of guilty.
y

x
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Total Precipitation ure

58
00

B. Hehsey, Observer.
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Is called the "Father of Diseases."

It is caused by a Torpid Liver,
and is generally accompanied with
HEADACHE,
BAD BREATH,

Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

J5"

3K-

-

It ia a mild laxative

and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmona Liver Regulator you
promote digestion, bring on a regular habit of body and prevent

A

BKUl'AL DEPUTY HHEEIFF.

three-hors-

THE ILLINOIS

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m,, 9:10 , a. m.
.Leaves Kansas Uityati:uup.ra.-- i:uo i. m.;
Arrives nt Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.
Leave

a. ni. 9:50 a. m. Ar9:10 o. m. 8:30 a. m.

I.a Junta 7:00

rive at La Junta at
VESTWAKI)
NO. 3
NO.

STATIONS.
1

eabtwahu

no. 2 no. 4

p 5:30
r.30p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 77 00
30 p
Cooliugc
lu:uoa
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
l:wjr 2:05
6:t0a 2:65 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20
Holbrook... 5:00 a 4:00
...Winslow1....?. 4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a 9:55
Flagstaff:
JU):30a 0:10 p
9:45 a 8:40
Williams
12:30u 8:00 p
8:40 a 7:45
Fork
Ash
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:55 a 1:40
Z:3U
Seligumn
piuiiajp ... Peach
S:30 pll:20a
Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
10:55p 9:10
Kinsman
6:30 p 2:10 a
7:60 p 4:10a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10

WEAPONS.

the district court in Grant county finding
Petronilo Chacon, a deputy sheriff for the
Mimbres district, guilty ot assault and
battery upon Geronimo Porlillo. The
case came up on, among other grounds,
the charge that the prosecuting nttorney
had used harsh and offensive languagi ,
prejudicial to defendant's rights, in addressing tho trial jury. Tho court ana- Murch ClmutuntiiiH
lyzes defendant's character and concludes Overture Mosaic
that he got off very lightly under tho cir
Waltz llreeze of the K ight
cumstances.
Selection fr. Op. Traviutn

"My wife waa sorely distressed with Constipation and coughing, followed with Bleeding Files.
After four months use of Simmons Liver K egulator
the i almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
u.tl flesh." W. Ii, LiiEPER, Delaware, Ohio.
" I .have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
Constipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
derangement of the Liver, and always with
benefit."
Hiram Warner, Late Chid
Justice 01 Georgia.

In effect Sunday, November

DEADLY

The chief justice also wrote tho opinion
of the court afllrmhig the judgment of

Biliousness and Indigestion.

(Western

AND

Chief Justice O'Brien also presented the
opinion of the court in another case of
widespread interest, the title of which is
the territory vs. William H. Gnyse, appealed from Lincoln county. Gnyse was
a constable and deputy sheriff, nnd he
was arrested and convicted tor carrying
concealed weapons, nd fined $50 and
costs. Ho appealed the case, and the
supremo court now affirms the judgment of the lower court, saying: "Under
the law no sheriff, constable or other
peace office has any more right to carry
weapons than a private citizen, except
when the same is Cone in the proper or
necessary discharge of the officer's dnties.
It is to bo regretted that sheriffs, constables and similar officers throughout
the territory, appear to believe that they
are in all cases nnd under all circumstances exempt from the operation of the
law prohibiting tho carrying of deadly
weapons. It is a grave mistake, and is
too often attended with dangerous consequences."

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK

SHERIFFS

DEPUTY

a

MINE APEX SUIT.

nniquo and ingenious representation
the surfnoo contour and interior work
ings of the Illinois silver mine is in uso
before the court
It is an exhibit
and part of the record of the apex suit
known as Lmmel Kaff et al. vs. the Illinois
Silver Mining Company which was before
the court this forenoon on error of the
court below. This model was constructed
by Wm. Harris, M. E. who for the past ten
years has been engineer and assistant
superintendent of the Illinois mine near
Kingston, Sierra county, but who is now a
resident of Albuquerque. By an ingenious
mechanical contrivance the top formation, or hanging wall of slate, is raised
l,
from tno lime
showing the vein
workings ou the contact. A plaster composition was used in preparing the model.
During the argument of the case this
model, as also two smaller ones offered by
Raff, cut no small figure in the points
made by the attorneys, and to better note
the argument tlio members of the court
left their places on the rostrum and came
down to occupy seats about the model.
The case will be submitted this afternoon
A

E

foot-wal-

a

a
a
a

OFFICIAL BUJXJET.

p

r

Georgo Bimiham has beeu appointed
p postmaster
nt Jackson, San Juan county.
p
A petition is being circulated for sig
p
p natures at Albuquerque asking the govp ernor to call a statehood convention
0:50 p 5:50 a during the fair.
...Blake
8:15 p C:30a
9:25 p 5:23 p
.Fenner
9:00 p C:55a
Amos Wilson, of Denver, U. 8. national
4:ZUp
.Bagdad
1:20 p 9:00 a
2:00 p 2:35 a bank examiner, yesterday turned over
..Daeeet
2:35al2:55p
the
Albuquerque National bank to Re
3:00a 2:10 p iAr...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
ceiver J. VY. Schoheld.
y:3U a
Mohave...
C:00p
Col. C. G. Coleman left this morning
for the Cherokee strip, where he will en
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. C: 30 p. in ter actively upon his duties as speoial
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ui 5:15 p. ni.
ni. 9:20 p. m. ageut of the general land office.
Diego 12:50 p. 2:10
Arrive San
TM
Once in a great while New Mexico resi
O. m.
r
a
nt Mfl n. m.
Leave ou wicgy
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at dents yet catch a war pension. The latest
has been granted to the minor heirs of
1:80 p. m.
Avery Tinker, of East Las Vegas.
CONNECTIONS.
By reference to another place in these
T. & S. F. Railway
A.LBUQUEEQUK-- A.,
columns it will be seen that the commitsouth.
and
east
11
for
tee in charge of the New Mexico asylum
points
iuubuii for the deaf, dumb and blind calls for bids
Fe, rrescon,
ASH FORK-Sa- nta
and Prescott for
for this institution, such
railway for Fort Wh pple lines for points bids supplies
to be opened Sept. 2 at the office of
and connection with stage
Uen. JS. L. Bnrtlett.
in Central Arizona.
Yesterday testimony was being taken
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
SELIGMAN
bofore Patricio Gonzales, notary public,
for
in tho Indian depredation claim of Juan
BLAKE Nevada Southern
...e ........
Otero, of the upper town, involving about
Purdy ana connection
north.
$10,000 for the loss of sheep in 1862, at
mining districts
one nnnds ot
marauding bands of riavn-joesLas Vegas Optic.
for Los Angeies, ou
Puerto de Luna parties are anxious to
forms points.
be informed whether or not a term of
-.
a .1 .. Panifin Pnmnanv for
court is to be held in the new county of
San Francisco, Sacramento and other Guadalupe, in September. Judge O'Brien
Northern uuiiormn v...
may be able to enlighten them, upon his
return from Santa Fe, shortly. Las VePullman Palace Sleeping Cars gas Optic.
The work on tho Navajo reservation
.
Kir
w m" ti iilpjptintr psr, rinHsen
so enanee
;
irrigation ditches, which was to have been
Kansas
aim
Francisco
San
commenced in August, still hangs lire at
Mrs between
or San Diego and Los Angeles and Washington.
It is understood, however,
that the plans are being drawn and that
Chicago.
Pacific Railroad, the work will bo begun this fall and pushed all
m, Atlantio
winter. These ditches are to be built in
route across the American
connection with the railways of compliance with General McCook's
that water development is neoes'
route." Liberal management;
iuperior facilities; picturesque scenery; sary before the Indians can be kept from
roving off their reservation.
excellent accommodations.

.Mw

1

t

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

of nature's work on earth,
easily be reached via
ln.W,aMe
Coin $1.10 a sack at Bcntty's
lSns or each Springson this Silver
Work is in progress on a race track out
of Arizona and
rcT To the natural bridgeiniirntw
most. Hi. near the U. S. Indian school.
The world's fair exhibit car leaves Las
for Chicago.
Crnces
at me, ihm
1st regiment, N. M. N. G.i
niarvui
and
see
B,
. ,
Company
nearCarnzp.
of The fean meets for drill nt Gray's hall
The best jeb work and the cheapest
Find interest in the
work in the territory done at the New
job
ruinaortno
Mexican printing office in this city.
Dwellers.
Cliff
Cave and
This evening at 8 o'olock, German
in Amer Lutheran services will be hold at the Con
bridge
View the longcstlcantilever
ica across mo
gretational church near the university.
The Denver mails of Sunday morning
reached here last night. Talk about a
H 8 V
rotten mail service) it is on now, surely.

M?A

r.SS,mXt. L.

,,,;
fors

oVnUlbuq"...

1

A

Read advertisement fo;' supplies for
the Territorial Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institute, published on tho third page of
this paper.
The hearing of tho Arubs accused ef
complicity iu the Casados affair, is again
postponed pending the arrival of witnesses for the defenso from Chnmitn.
South Bide residents who own vehicles
have to go away "round Robin Hood's
barn" in order to got home since the re
of bridges and culverts.
cent wash-ou- t
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is dono
at the New Mexican Printing office.
The challenge of the Caledonia foot
ball team of Gallup has been promptly
accepted by Santa Fe's team and Mr.
Arthur Seligman hopes to induce tho ter
ritorial fair management to arrange for
tho match to come off at Albuquerque
during fair week.
The compliment of a serenade by the
10th infantry band was tendered this
morning to Sister Victoria by Col. Pear-BoSister Victoria having just returned
from a four weeks visit to the mother
house of the Sisters of Charity at Cincinnati.
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
150 pounds of nonpareil typo iu good
condition, for sale cheap; at the New
Mexican Printing offine.
CThe New Mexican should be liberally
and constantly supported by ovory prop
erty owner, every businessman nnd every
tax payer iu this city. This journnl is at
all times nnd successfully at work for this
city and gives employment to about
thirty people; that's pretty good theso
tard times. Tho moro liberal the New
Mexican's support is, the better for every
citizen, property owner and business
man of this city.
A business man who leaves shortly for
a trip east says lie has been counting
noses and finds that at least fifteen Saul a
Feans will pull out about Sept. 1st on one
mission or another at the east. Most of
them go to take in the World's fair, but
uot a few will drop ovqr to see the big
rush to the Cherokee strip. They'll all
be back and down to business again by
October 1.
A
power engino, in good
condition, for sale cheap at tho New Mex
ican printing office.
The following is the program for this
evening's plaza concort by the 10th in
fantry band:
e

Idyl Dear Native Land
Galop Hurricane

FUNDS.

TERRITORIAL

The Albuquerque Hank Bondsmen
815,000 to be Paid by January
i An Easy Plan.
In the conference yesterday afternoon
between the territorial officials and the
committee representing the defunct Albuquerque National and Savings banks,
Major H. J. Palen, territorial treasurer,
stated that it was absolutely necessary
that the territory should have Ht least
15,000 of its money now tied up in these
institutions by January 1st next. That
amount of interest will then be due on
the territorial debt, and if the credit of
New Mexico is to bo kept at its present
s
rating the sureties of those
banks, it was stated, must come forward
with tho cash in lieu of the funds now
tied up.
'
The matter was discussed at length by
the committee representing tho bondsmen of tho bank, Messrs. John A. Lee,
Sol. Luna and F. W. Clancy, and they
stated
that they would undertake
to agree, for and on behalf of themselves and their associates, that if suit
was not now pressed by the territory
against the bondsmen, this amount of
money would be placed at the disposal of
the treasurer by the date specified, other
payments to be made in installments.
The committee left for Albuquerque last
evening, nnd after conferring with their
associates on these several bonJs will address a formal communicntioil to Solicitor General Bartlett on the subject.
T. tt. I.nnd 'ouit.
In the V. S. court of private land
claims this morning the Gervaeio Nolan
grant, Morn county, heirs of Wm. Pinker-to- n
claimants, was called up and reset
for hearing at the next term, to open
November 13 next. In the meantime the
holders of some eighty U. 8. patents for
lands within the boundaries of this grant
aro ordered cited as
in the

Ice Boxes.

and

Extremely low. figures.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
The Best Chance in New Mexico for a

Hotel man.
Tho Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M.,
nnd all its fixtures for sale at a bargain.
Call on R. J. Palen, cashier First National
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Rumsey, nt
hotel.

Now is the time to make your selection.

Gall and get our prices.

otIcc.
Until further notice trains of Santa Fe
Southern railway will run as follows:
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 8:40 p. m.
T. J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt.
August 17, 1893.
John MoCullongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

'

Kansas City spring lamb.Viennasau sage
Kansas City pork, beef and mutton reMrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favory
at the Sanitarium meat
ceived
ably known here as a fashionable dress- market.
maker, has returned from Denver after a
year's absence. She occupies her old
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sastand on San Francisco street, near the
cathedral, and while thanking all for past loon.
favors begs a continuance of oustom from
Stockholders Annual .IH'etini;.
her old patrons and a share of the new
Notice is hereby given that the annual
work. She guarantees good and prompt
work to all.
meeting of stockholders of the Water &
Improvement company for the eleotion
of five directors for tho coming year will
be held at the offico of the company in
Santa Fe, at noon, on Monday, August 28,
1893. By order of the board of directors.
S. H. Day,
Secretary.
Santa Fe, July 2C.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Kooms to Kent.
Three furnished and C unfurnished rooms
to rent after Sept. 1. Apply toMrs.M.L.
Spradling, Fitzmaurice Bid., Rosario Ave.

Important to Ladles,

E. D. FRANZ,
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Plaza Restaurant!

'

News

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

cts a glass at the

Milk Punch
rado saloon.

10
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Henky B. Scuneidkb, Secretary

Gottfbied Sohobeb, Pres.

not Bft f

BRKWEKS

AND BOTTI.KRB

I

B

I

R

B

OT

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HANUVAOTtJBBBS

OT

SODi, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AID

ARTIFICIAL
Santa
Palace Avenue

Colo-

-

Wgll.1ll.il

"S

& Mgr.

NTA FE

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SH0BT

HEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT OS NIGHT.

WELTMER

The court intimated that an adjournment of this term will be had this evening or to morrow, but attorneys desiring
to file application for rehearings, etc., at
the new term will be allowed reasonable
time to do so.
Rule 2 of the court, requiring the filing
of duplicate copies of all pa.pers with the
clerk was changed so as to require the
filing of triplicate copies, nnd this applies
to all cases on file before the court.

ICIEX
Fe. New Mexico

AOOl'TRO BV TilE BOARD OK EDUCATION.

THE NEW MEXICO

Headquarters for School Supplies

PERSONAL,

H. B.

Cartwright,

is over from Las

Vegas.
niirnlioiiso
H. Kind, of New York City, is at the
Kollinson
Palace.
Lamotte
Dr. Morgridge U in from Cerrillos to
Verdi
J uiignmiin day.
Giesemaini
W. J.
to take in the
has

A

Slaughter
gone
World's fair.
Prince left, last night for a
CHARITY HOSPITALS.
trip to Denver.
Hon. Ernest Meyers, of Albuquerque,
Public. Moneys Can't lie Used to Pay was in the
city last night.
Insurance on Private
Capt. Fred Muller and family, of Taos,
are visiting friends in the capitol.
v
Property.
C. H. Gildersleeve returned this morn
from a business trip to Albuquerqueing
The following is
Hon. E. F. Hobnrt returned this morn
.Tebbitobv of New Mexico,
Office Solicitor General,
ing from a trip to the soul horn part of
8anta Fe, N. M., Aug. 22, 1893
tho territory.
Hon. Demetrlo Perez, Auditor of Public
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Loomis has re
aoutu
re, J. A).
Accounts,
Dear Sir Your favor of yesterday, en turned from a trip to Socorro and Gallup,
closing letter from Mrs. Porterfied, sec- where he served D. 8. warrants.
Mrs. James Luttrell aud Mrs. F. S.
retary of the Grant County Charity
Hospital Society, and bill from Mrs. O. S. Lions, of Durango, Colo.; Taylor F.
Warren for $30, insurance premium on
the building of the society, and request McCoy, Salida, Colo., are at tho Claire.
Hon. C. B. Eddy and Hon. W. 8. Haw
ing my official opinion as to whbther such
bill could properly be paid out of the kins passed down the road yesterday en
annual appropriation for that institution route from Colorado
Springs to Eddy.
for the 44th fiscal year, and stating that
At the Exchange: Fred P. Muller and
you had disallowed the same, has my attention, and in reply would Bay, that wife, Taos; Max. Preu, Pagosa Springs,
while it is true that the appropriation of Colo.; Mrs, E. C. Burton and
son, Du
,000 to this institution, made by the
C. Berntz, El Paso; J. F.
Miss
rango;
session
last legislature, found at page 92,
laws of 1893, is not limited in its expen- Towle, Socorro, N. M.
"That all
Mrs. J, R. Reed and sister, Miss Evans
diture, except as follows:
sums paid out for hospitals shall be left this morning for Manitou, Colo.'
audited monthly by the auditor and paid where Chief
Justice Reed" will join them.
by the treasurer upon a requisition irom
J. F.Towle,insuranoemanand a mighty
the proper authority of each institution
and no part of any funds herein so ap good citizen, is here
from Socorro
propriated shall be used for salaries of on business.
employes or offioials, and that duplicates
W. G. Ritch, of New
of all bills paid shall nocompany reports
to the auditor;" yet, the evident spirit Mexioo, onme down yesterday on busiand intent of the law is that such appro- ness and left for home this morning. The
priation shall be used only for the neces- governor is a pleasant man to meet. El
sary medicines, food, bedding, clothing, Paso Herald.
etc., of indigent patients, and to pay the
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Nolan came
current and ordinary expenses incurred
by these institutions in carrying on down from Wagon Mound yesterday, and
strictly hospital work. And while the in after visiting the family of A. C, Abeytia'
surance of the building by them is a prudent and wise expenditure for the owners continued on their journey to Santa Fe
of the building, it does not come within this morning, They are traveling by
the intent and meaning of the appropria- private conveyance. Las Vegas Optic.
tion. In case of loss by fire, the ladies
J. J. Frey, general superintendent of
who own the building would receive the
the
Atchison, Topeka fe Santa Fe railway,
use
it
money, and are not compelled to
who
was expected to arrive in the city
ex
could
in rebuilding their hospital, but
pend it as they Baw nt. Jt is solely tor last night, will not came south farther
their benefit and not in any Bense for than Las Vegas. He will turn back from
that of the public, or the hospital work
and return to his head
of the society, it is in the nature ot re- that point
at
of
or
quarters
other
betterments
Topeka.
Albuquerque
pairs, painting
the sooiety's property, and in my opinion Times.
you properly disallowed the bill. Very
jsdwabd l. babtlett,
truly yours,
Taon Vallev Note.
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
The Denver Sc Rio Grande R. R. is in
plain sight of Taos, from two stations,
Beecham's pills for a bad liver.
Tres Piedras and Embndo within thirty
miles, nnd at one point on the Rio
Grondo del Norte canon but a few miles
Tho Grand Army.
away, and yet Taos merchants ship their
Department Commnnder W. H. Wbite-ma- n goods to Springer via. tho A., T. & S. F.
G. A. R., has issued general orders and haul it by team eighty miles across
announcing that during the national en the mountains to supply the inhabitants
campment, which assembles at Indian of Taos valley.
There is now growing an estimated
npolis, September 6, the headquarters of
the department of New Mexico will be crop of 800,000 bushels of wheat in the
established in the state capitol.
valUy with a possibility to raise ten
The following appointments are made times as much if necessary, and yet Taos
p
npon the staff of the de- clamors for a railroad. The D. fc R. G.
partment commnnder, Otto Smith, Cnster company is nrged to look toward Taos
Post No. 8; D. Risdon, Sedwiok Post No. whenever in future it should decide to do
2; William Caffrey, Kearney Post No. 10; some more railway building.
Henry Becker, Carleton rost Mo. 8; L. n
Satnmis, G. K. Warren Post No. 5.
urand Cation of Colorado River.
The order also states that Comrade
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Armstrong, of Romero, Green county,
1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
Tenn., desires information of his father, Arizona,
stage
James T. Armstrong, who is supposed to the town of Flagstaff. A
from Flagstaff to the Grand
runs
line
have lived in new Mexico.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms. .Twenty
gorges- -a
What 0o Vou Take?
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
Medicine for? Because yon are sick and ard
would look Boarcely lnrger
want to get well, or because you want to than Niagara
a brook.
prevent illness. Then remember that
Doi't fail to visit this first wonder of
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures all diseases the world. You can "read
up" about it by
caused by impure blood and debility of
G. T. Nicho'son, G. P. & T. A., A.
the syBtem. It is not what its proprietors asking
T. A S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
say but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, you a free eopy of an illustrated book
that tells the story ot us merit. Be sure describing this terra
incognita. The book
to get Hood's and only Hood's.
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Purely vegetable Hood's Pills 25 cent. of the printer's art.

a mms
I

SBk-- .

SOCORRO,

ml

SHIM1N.

souvenir of Ari-- i
A zona, is deoidedly
unique und appro v
priate. It is distinct-- Arizonian. mcturing a scene that is nn
on
everyday ieature cithe streets of the
ties and towns of the

A Pima
territory.
Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her head an OUu
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware. Statusque and
graceful us istlie figure, it is perfoctly
true to nuture, having been designed
from a nhotoeraoh
taken from real life
tor the purpose.

The Ollu (usually
is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for coii
turning and cooling

water. It
drinking
ia altogether an In
diau invention, aud
Is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, tho
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of

rtri

SCHOOL OF MINES,

DEALER IN

Souvenir Spoon

Novel

-

y

SIBERIA

We have a few of them left which wo offer at

case.

y

The BEST is the CHEAPEST!

Refrigerators

first-clas-

Hon. H. L. Wnldo

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of ail in Leavening Power.

women, aud baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate ro
for cool
ceptacles
water are inuispens
able iu every house.
hold and thus the
dusky maidsand matt o.is iind a . eud v
ir.'ket for them iu
every town.
thing to see four or

GROCERIES

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER, 5, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work

than any other western school
GhR'A-IILSr-

.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S,
Phoenix, Arizona.

of mines.

For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

Atfcnt tor Chase & Muiiborn'ts Teu
and Cofl'eea

Dew Drop Canned Goods and

Patent Imperial

Voge-table-

nod Pride

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,

of the Valley Flours

ALBTJQTJERQUE,
Boys.

Third Term Opens Septem-

A Private

BM
O.LORENZO,

IM.

City of Albuquerquo.

Character Training

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET a
Specialty.

3ST,

Situate One Mile from

Select Training School for

Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton, Home for your Son. Num.- pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
ber Limited to Fifty.
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
It is no uncommon
live of these children of nature, picturesque
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
LOUIS WEST, Manager.
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Mude in.Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.

m. M.

ber 15, 1893.

t;

Col.Robt.S. Goss.A.Mm

7

SUPERINTENDENT'

Largest & Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Hotel

Exchange
ttthait
AMTA

Cor.

Plai.
-

FE,

S. H.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

REASONABLE.

TERMS

SPECIAL RATES BY THI WICK.
SAMPLE

R00M8 ATTACHED.

J. T. F0R8HA, Prop.

Paper Hanger &

Kabminer.

All work promptly executed,
through local postoffice.

Denier in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

-

Valentine

Caisun,M

Address

ItjHUsT

33.

TIE TEED
ME TESTED.

Santa Fe, N. M.

WE WYOR'KLIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLOR AN.

Aides-de-cam-

tienerat Agent, Albuquerque,

N. M..

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

established

CLOTHING & GENT LIVERY

FURNSIIIINGS.
KATB,OAJra
UN

OOMrilTB

MOTH

mm

ham

GhX-OViB-

MTI

1878.

FEE

ST-A-ZBLIE-

Best Stock of Horses and Car
rlages In Town.
OMnM

oun

rUIIOT HT OVABARTBU.

AH

Hacks Promptly FnrniBhed. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting travelers over the
eonntry. Careful drivers furnished on

application.

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY ft SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout The finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and BiUard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection.
with Saloon.

Open Day and

Night

